
year nal, 	 9/11/98 

Glad to ;2;et your letter of th 7th and the enclosures. Of which I've read 

on.y your fetzering. I'd miseed one of your quotes of hantik and I'll be adding 

to it with documentation. lOve documentf:d all 12 I've said about both of those 

self-important phonies and if thin ever see the light of day they'll slink 

into the dark, forever. I'm on chanter 19, more than 3A00 pages, I as of now 

t: ink there will be one more, and tl,w.  in to. Hitch for En to copy. When it is 

retyped there will be-a-disk and Bill will have a copy for you, I'm sure 

when he gets his disk. 

I know nothing, did not heart abiut)  the TNT s,eacial for 11/98. No cable 

here, either. 

knoe nothing about the Alta transcipts. I asked only for the two i  have 

and I've not taken time to read the, much as I ueor e about them. First things 

first and for me, even more with a few accellerations in some medical problems, 

getting; it all on paper is first, to the degree I can new 

Your Fetzering is good but I think You took the wrong approach. Clo bber 

theca with their endless ignorance, their stupid opinions and son't west time 

defending yourself for what I cell them, subject-matter ignoramuses. 

"ook at thei bibliographies (Fetzer has a substitute for it and see how 

little he has read on the assassination, and most of that trash. And what he 

has not read. 

At Lancer, my slight connections have been wit, the woman so I won't offer 

them thin book., not with that self-important fool/idiot Evica their editor. 

He actually solicited a paper on me as a VIA ag.emt! 

I think yo made a mistake to be critical of the Kennedys the way you 
were. They had survival to think about and theee were twoo different Kennedys and 

two diffeeent Kemiedy administrations. He was wrong from time to time but some 

of tnat was ci:eated to leave hi,,: no choice. `'Itba, for xamplc. I go into that and 

more in what I think Bill. may not yet have, Waketh the Watchman. Big and has 

two epilogues. I am getting much on paper, more than I'd have thought possible. 

Thanks and best, 


